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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT. (September 2012)
Considering the global economic down-turn and the prevailing delays within
the National Lotteries Board (NLB), I am delighted just to be able to report on
the activities of Autism South Africa (ASA) over the past year. Despite a highly
unfavourable year, financially, I am pleased to report that there has still been
progressive implementation of services around the country.
Our Outreach and National Development Plan was chiefly funded by the NLB and sadly as a result of these funds
being exhausted we were unable to renew the contracts of our National Development Officer, PRO and Awareness
Officer, nor the Regional Development Officer (RDO) for Greater Johannesburg. In addition to which we have been
unable to fill vacant RDO post in the North West.
The ASA staff now consists of the National Director, Resource Developer, Administrator, a part-time bookkeeper and
the National Education Facilitator in the Johannesburg office with four RDOs operating in Mpumalanga, Free State,
KwaZulu-Natal, Northern Cape and the Eastern Cape. At this point I would like to pay tribute to the staff for their
understanding during these trying times as well as their dedication and perseverance in providing autism specific
guidance and support to families and communities in great need.
I am proud to report that despite being spread around the country there is a great camaraderie amongst the staff
who are working as effectively as possible, despite the lack of regular face-to-face interaction. This is largely due to
their passion and integrity, especially in the case of the RDOs who often have to work in isolation. Thank you all for
making such a meaningful impact on the lives of people affected by autism.
Building on and optimising partnerships with other relevant organisations has also proved to be very positive. For
instance, Bernadette Papakadis, our National Education Facilitator, has joined forces with the Children’s Disability
Centre to implement the “Fish Bowl Course”, an intensive 2-week autism-specific training course being held at
several sites around the country. Another organisation whose work is closely knit with ours is the “Ernie Els Centre
for Autism” housed in our Johannesburg offices. The Centre focuses on up-skilling parents and caregivers to work
with their children using the Applied Behaviour Analysis approach. This free service is directed at families who are
unable to enrol their children in an appropriate ECD centre or school.
There are far too few doctors who are able to diagnose autism in young children which results in excessive delays in
these children being diagnosed. I would therefore like to express my sincere appreciation to the doctors, clinicians
and educators, who give freely of their time to regularly hold screening and assessment clinics at the ASA offices. In
order to increase the number of doctors and clinicians able to diagnosis autism, ASA in association with SAACAPAP,
has facilitated primary training in the gold standard diagnostic tool ADOS (Autism Diagnostic and Observation
Schedule) for 50 professionals. In addition to this, as a result of the dedication of Dr David Griessel and Professor
Andre Venter, the first ever “Proudly South African” certificated course on the diagnosis and assessment of autism is
now available.
ASA, as a member of the South African Disability Alliance and the National Coalition of Social Services, has been
keeping a close eye on the Governments discussions and legislation pertaining to disabilities and NPOs. We have
proactively lobbied for improved acknowledgement and services for children and adults with an Autism Spectrum
Disorder. It is a very slow and an extremely frustrating process, but we believe we are slowly making inroads.
Over the past year, literally thousands of our more than 20 brochures, covering various aspects of autism, have been
distributed. Once again, I would like to thank the UK National Autistic Society for providing us with the material for 12
of these brochures and for Toys R Us for providing funds for the printing of our brochures.
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It is with heartfelt appreciation that I acknowledge and sincerely thank our exceptionally loyal benefactors. ASA has a
really superb support base amongst the business community which continues to assist us despite the down turn in
the economy. We have enjoyed a wonderful relationship with Toys R Us who has provided financial support over the
past two years and much to our great excitement has committed to a further two-year period of support. The
Concord Trust has been exceptionally generous and I cannot adequately express the significance of their loyal
support over the years. Ram Hand-to-Hand Couriers has made a mammoth difference to our running costs by
regularly delivering brochures all around the country, at no charge. Our sincere thanks and gratitude to Octagon
Chartered Accountants for again this year, performing our annual audit on a Pro-Bono basis.
This year has seen the formation of more independent autism-specific services throughout South Africa. I believe the
dedicated professionals and parents who have taken a leap of faith to increase the number of education or
therapeutic services available to our children must be saluted. Adult services although scarce are also moving
forward in a positive manner.
The two-year term of office of the current National Executive Committee (NEC) of ASA comes to an end in September
this year. I would like to sincerely thank each and every one of the outgoing NEC for their valuable contribution to the
success of ASA during their term of office.
In closing, on a personal level, I have been the Chairman of ASA for 12 of the past 13 years (having had a year off for
good behaviour). Over this period ASA has gone from strength to strength and I sincerely believe it is making a
positive difference to the lives of many people affected by autism. The success of ASA is not a result of my small
contribution but is attributable to the effort of numerous people over the years. These wonderful people deserve
much greater accolades than they have or will ever receive and none more so than Jill Stacey who is the driving force
behind ASA. I am grateful for having had the opportunity to have been a part of what Jill and all the other NEC
members have achieved over the years.

PAUL PRATT.

In 2012, Mediacom took on Autism South Africa as a pro-bono
client & facilitated the donation of R 1 009 645 free advertising
space within a 4 month period!
Our sincere and most appreciated thanks to Mediacom, as
well as the below companies, who through donating
media space resulted in this tremendous cumulative
donation of R 1 009 645.

Essentials
Capro
The Star Newspaper
Business Day
Sowetan

Mail & Guardian
Sunday Times
Financial Mail
The Times Newspaper
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National Executive Committee 2012 – 2014
Chairman: Paul Pratt

Father of an adult with autism. Chairman of ASA since 2002.

Vice-Chairman: David
Griessel

Principal Specialist – Dept of Paediatrics and Child health
University of the Free State.

Treasurer: Jan Lourens

Father of an adult son with Autism.

Petrus De Vries

Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. University of
Cape Town

Thando Makapela

Mother of young adult with autism

Petra Dillmann

Mother of a young adult with autism. Founding member and
Director of Autism Asperger Namibia.

Aretha Kausele

Mother of a son with autism

Claudia Ceresa

Resource Development Officer
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Head Office Staff
National Director

Tel: 011 484 9909
director@autismsouthafrica.org

Resource Development
Officer

Claudia Ceresa

National Education
Facilitator

Claire Allen

Office Administrator

Tel: 011 484 9909
claudia@autismsouthafrica.org

011 484 9909
educator@autismsouthafrica.org

Binwell Keshi

011 484 9909
info@autismsouthafrica.org

Internal Bookkeeper

Hector
Kingwill

011 484 9909
admin@autismsouthafrica.org
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Improving accessibility of services for children and adults with autism
through the employment of Community-Based Officers
Autism South Africa for several years now, has focused on improving accessibility of services in the peri-urban and
rural areas throughout the provinces. Autism South Africa’s four Community-Based Officers have made great
progress as regards enhancing awareness, understanding and acceptance of autism in communities, where
historically there has been no knowledge of this condition.
The distribution of information in relevant local languages has significantly enhanced the detection of children and
adults with autism, especially at clinic level and at State hospitals. Ongoing information sessions undertaken by the
Community-Based Officer and then more in-depth skills upliftment of educators, therapists, parents and social
workers, has markedly improved the appropriateness of intervention strategies rural children with autism now have
access close to, or within their home environment.

Autism South
Africa Eastern
Cape Branch

Antoinette BruceAlexander

Autism South
Africa KwaZuluNatal Branch

Rosemary Shezi

Autism South
Africa Free State
Branch and
Northern Cape

Ruth Blood

Autism South
Africa Limpopo
and Mpumalanga

Mary Moeketsi

Tel: 071 360 3992
easterncape@autismsouthafrica.org

Tel: 071 360 4034
kwazuku-natal@autismsouthafrica.org

Tel: 071 473 4293
freestate@autismsouthafrica.org

Tel: 071 360 6535
limpopo@autismsouthafrica.org
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The Top 10 companies that have made a meaningful difference in the lives of
our children and adults with autism through the donation of funding:

The Concord Trust

R 300 000

Toys R Us

R 125 000

R G Hagart Trust

R 100 000

ADD Electrical
Contractors

R 95 000

US Ambassador’s SelfHelp Fund

R 85 804

F Dawood & Son

R 68 400

American Society of
South Africa

R 50 000

Southey Contracting

R 50 000

Mediclinic

R 43 000

Beacon Lighting

R 26 000
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The Top 10 companies that have made a meaningful difference in the lives of
our children & adults with autism through the donation of services & product:

DSTV Media

R 472 500

Primedia Outdoors

R 250 000

House of Brave

R 225 000

Independent Agency
Search

R 171 000

Jacaranda and Heart
FM

R 156 000

Wetpaint Advertising
Agency

R 58 550

Health and Medical
Publishing

R 52 489

Ram Hand-to-Hand
Couriers

R 45 558

Antalis Paper

R 23 312

Colour Corporate

R 18 331
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Further most appreciated benefactors of Autism South Africa
R 20 000 to R 30 000

R 10 000 to R 19 999

Lowenstein Trust
Deloitte & Touche
MediaCom

R M Pearse
Bloomberg LP
Dalrod Office Supplies
Dis-Chem Foundation
Christmas in July Attendees
Comedy Evening Participants
Mail & Guardian
Dr P R Johnson

R 5 000 – R 9 999
Arcfyre International
CPS Printing
FNB PayPal
HCI Foundation
Investec Bank Limited
Light Innovations
Vanstone Precast
Vodacom Foundation

R 3000 – R4 999
Expanda Signs
Wika Instruments
Fuchs Foundation
J B Viviers
J M Staniforth
Panda – Free State
Technaid AD
Alet Rheeder
Arthur Bales
CTP Limited
Spoor & Fisher
Wirtgen
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R 1000 – R2 999

R 999 and below

FFS Refiners
Vera Oosthuizen
Chris Moreton
Adrian Pretorius
District Grand Lodge
Chris Grealy
Greenfield Family
Health Chain
Signman cc
Greater Good benefactors
Bendels Consulting
Ecotec
Grant Thornton
International Clamps
Osrin Charity Trust
Reichamns
S Naidoo
Tecdraft
WBHO
Windscreen Solutions

Lorraine Pitt
MTSO
TVL Electric Motors
C Mercado
Freda Kingwill
G Dempers
N Silvestraidis
Orkila SA
Queens College
Roux Botha
RWE Joubert
C J Prinsloo
Elzette & Ben Fourie
B M Prinsloo
E Pyper
Maleeha Layla Centre
Hope Tyira
M Pienaar
Nicholas McDowell
Sensory Intelligence
Zone Fitness

Special thanks to Octagon Chartered
Accountants for performing Autism South
Africa’s annual audit on a pro-bono basis.

On behalf of our children
and adults with autism, we
sincerely thank all our most
appreciated and treasured
benefactors for their
wonderful support.
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National Out-Reach Education and Training Programme
It was a great loss for Autism South Africa when Bernadette Papadakis decided
to move to the Western Cape in December, but we are thrilled that Claire Allen
accepted the post of National Education Facilitator.
Claire has several years experience of teaching children with autism and is
therefore a great asset to Autism South Africa outreach education
During Claire’s first 3 months, she visited over 15 centres, chiefly in Gauteng and
KwaZulu-Natal, and as 2013 progresses, she will be visiting many more over
a much wider geographical area.
 Faery Glen Therapy Centre- Northgate Gauteng
 Chrysallis Academy- Broadacres, Gauteng
 Unity College- Fourways, Gauteng
 School visit and classroom intervention- Khulani Special School. Hluhluwe,KZN
 School visit and classroom interventions- Intuthuko Special School. Hlabisa Town, KZN
 Behaviour observation and support- Creative world Academy, Melville, Gauteng
 Forest Farm Centre, Bryanston, Gauteng
 Amazing K, Northwold, Gauteng
 School Visit and needs Assessment for future training-Coronation Training Centre, Newlands, Gauteng
 Department of Education meeting at Randburg Clinic School, Ferndale, Gauteng
 Autism and the core impairments- Randburg Clinic School, Ferndale, Gauteng
 Class observations and support- Unity College, Fourways, Gauteng
 School visit and Information session- New Covenant Development Centre, Orange Farm, Gauteng
To get a picture of just how busy and beneficial Claire has already been to enhancing educational outcomes to those
with an Autism spectrum Condition, below are a list of workshops Claire has led since she joined Autism South
Africa.
 Understanding and Managing Problem Behaviour- Madressa, Lenaisa, Gauteng
 Autism Informaton Session 1&2- Department of Education, Mkuze, KZN
 Information Session 1-Endaleni School, Richmond, KZN
 Information Session 1 &2- Ethel Mthiyane. Majuba Reserve, KZN
 Autism Information Session- Intellectual Disability Day- Randfontein Complex, Gauteng
 Autism and the core impairments- Westonaria Library, Westonaria, Gauteng
 Autism Information Session- Parent support Group, Orange Farm, Gauteng
 Autism information session and practical workshop- Wiggles and Squiggles, Randburg, Gauteng
 Asperger’s 2 day Training, Alberton Remedial School, Alberton, Gauteng
 Autism information session- Forest Farm, Bryanston, Gauteng
 Information session 1&2- My World, Parkwood, Gauteng
 SAALED conference- Dismantling barriers to include learners with autism
 Selwyn Segal Prof Development- Autism and the core impairments, Parktown, Gauteng
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Research has shown that 0.1% of children with an Autism Spectrum Condition
are enrolled in any type of school.
Autism South Africa’s aim for 2012 – 2013, through generous support from the
corporate sector is to

Upskill 1 000 professionals

(Cost R 2 500 per person)
Host 100 workshops for Parents and Professionals

(Cost R 15 000 per workshop)
Distribute 2 500 “First Aid” Kits to lower-resourced schools & parents

(Cost R 1 200 per kit)
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Education “First Aid” Kits
Many of the children in South Africa who have Autism are from lower income families and live in poor and rural parts
of the country where access to Autism Specific education is limited, and in many cases non-existent. As a lifelong
condition, without the appropriate intervention, Autism can lead to a person reaching adulthood with no self-help
skills or ability to work or live independently. If effective intervention is offered however, then the prognosis is
significantly improved.
Effective intervention requires firstly that the educators be aware and informed; and secondly, have access to
resources to fulfil the visual learning requirements of learners with Autism. Over the last couple of years, Autism
South Africa has extended its services to 8 of the nine provinces, and found more than ever that, particularly in the
rural areas, there is a dire need for hands-on, immediate help for teachers in the special schools and training centres.
In many cases these teachers, though open to being taught about Autism, do not have the means to sustain Autism friendly practices in their classes. A teacher asking for a “survival kit to help her get through the day” inspired the
“first aid kit for teachers” project.
The idea was to produce a kit containing materials, plus a guidance manual, to enable teachers to make and use
Autism -specific teaching tools and methods sustainably in their classes.
With a very generous and kind donation from the Diplomatic Mission to South Africa, United States of America,
Autism South Africa was able to put together the first 80 ‘First Aid’ Kits. The kits contain the following:


A laminator

A box of laminating pouches

A roll each of hard and soft Velcro



An egg timer

An information book

A practical guide with visual aids



A 150 page book called “It Costs Almost Nothing” that has a wonderful selection of toys and activities that
can be made from re-cycled materials that people through away.

So far over 80 kits have been distributed to schools in Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Free State, Mpumalanga, Limpopo,
Eastern Cape and the Northern Cape.
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Asperger Conference
Autism South Africa hosted a very successful conference on Asperger Syndrome (a sub-group on the Autism
Spectrum).
Eleven professionals donated their time to present on a wide
range of topics to an audience of just over 80 people, that consisted
of people with Asperger Syndrome, parents and professionals.
The highlight of the 2-day event, was when Richard Kinsey, a boy
of 11 years with Asperger Syndrome beautifully spoke of his life
in a mainstream school and the effect autism has on his learning
and daily living.
We were also honoured, that two highly esteemed professionals in the international field of Asperger Syndrome
were in South Africa for a period of time and offered to share their wealth of knowledge for a significant portion of
the second day. Dr Janine Robinson & Dr David Ruthenberg, after the workshop, also significantly assisted other
relevant professionals in knowledge on the diagnosis of Asperger Syndrome.

“Fish Bowl” Training
Staff from Autism South have offered their training and skills, time
and support to the Children’s Disability Centre , as this organisation,
chiefly through the expertise of Remedial Therapist, Reinette Palmer
compiled and rolled-out on a national basis, the highly-esteemed
and unique, “Fish Bowl” training.
This 5-day course provides comprehensive ground-knowledge to
educators who are working with learners with autism, or would like
to start up a class specifically for our children.

Video-Conference
The National Council for Persons with Physical Disabilities in South Africa, most
generously offered a Video-Conference opportunity to educate the disability
sector on Autism.
Donna Williams, a lady with autism, and an author of many books, who now lives
in Australia, agreed to share her knowledge through a 4 hour video link, with rest
periods being covered by a panel of local experts in the field of autism.

Presentation by Jill Stacey in Kuwait
As a result of Jill Stacey, National Director of Autism South Africa
being the Honorary Secretary of the World Autism Organisation, she
was invited to the Kuwait Center for Autism, along with 4 other
WAO Executive members, where she presented to a parent meeting
on Autism in South Africa, as well as being interviewed on one of the
United Emirates Breakfast TV Show.
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Rosemary Shezi, Community Development
Officer for KwaZulu-Natal
implemented awareness
programmes, on-site visits,
information and training sessions
in the following areas over the past year:
Newcastle

Pinetown

Thembalithu
Ngwavuma

Hluhluwe

Pietermaritzburg
Scottburgh

Malmouth

Mkuze

Hlabisa

Stanger

Ceza

Nongoma
Madadeni

Richmond

Tongaat

Ndwedwe

KwaMaphumulo
Ngilanyoni

KwaNdengezi

Zwelibomvu

Verulum
HloKozi

Mahlabathini

Groutville

Umlazi

Omzimkhulo

Mzinto

Ladysmith

Camperdown

Cottonlands
Mandeni

Ixopo

Harding
Nyavu

Mpola
Mayville

KwaNyuswa
Rosemary has been significantly instrumental in
negotiations with the Department of Arts and Culture
Provincial Library services. The Department has offered to
ensure that all the 180 libraries in the province have
enough copies of the 17 Autism Awareness brochures
from Autism South Africa, all flyers with information on
differing aspects of autism, as well as procuring more books for their shelves on the subject of Autism.
The KZN Department of Education has been the fore-runner in recent developments as regards providing services for
learners with autism and Rosemary reports that the healthy competition to best educate our learners with autism
amongst districts, circuits, wards and schools not only special schools, but also full service and mainstream schools is
amazing. Thanks to the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education
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Mary Moeketsi, Community Development
Officer for Limpopo, Mpumalanga and
North West, implemented awareness
programmes, on-site visits,
information and training sessions
in the following areas over the past year:
Sekhukhune District

Molemole
Groblersdal

Makhudu Thomago

Waterberg District
Vhembe District

Makhado

Belabela
Capricorn District

Polokwane

Thabazimbi
Mopani District

Greater Letaba

Nkangala District
J S Moroka

Witbank
Middleburg

Kameelrivier

Thembisile
Gert Stander District

Rustenburg

Piet Retief
Ehlanzeni District

Madibogo

Mafeking
Potchefstroom

Mogwase
Klerksdorp

Alexander
Sophiatown

Ermelo

Katlehong

Randfontein

KwaThemba

Soweto

Daveytown

Ennerdale
Mary was significantly involved in the establishment of Autism Botswana and Autism Limpopo.

Mary also represented the Head Office of Autism South Africa at many National Government Meetings and due to
lack of funds for travel and accommodation costs spends time at the National office offering support and guidance to
“drop by” parents and other family members.
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Ruth Blood, Community Development
Officer for Northern Cape and the
Free State implemented awareness
programmes, on-site visits,
information and training sessions
in the following areas over the past year:
Thaba Nchu

Kimberley

Upington
Bloemfontein

Kuruman
Botshabelo

Welkom
Koffiefontein

De Aar
Taung
Phutaditshaba

Kroonstad

Boshoff

Barkely West

Ritchie

Vryburg

Alice

Sweetwaters

Antoinette Bruce-Alexander , Community
Development Officer for Eastern Cape
implemented awareness programmes,
on-site visits, information and training
sessions in the following areas:

Mthata

East London
Stutterheim

Tsolo

Tarkastard

King Williams Town

Buffalo City
Komga
Port Elizabeth
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Engcobo
Port Edward

Aliwal North
Fort Beaufort

We “Lit It Up Blue” for World Autism Awareness Day!!
Internationally the incidence of autism is escalating at an alarming rate and this condition is now referred to as a
“Public Health Crisis”. As a result, on the 18th December 2007, the United Nations passed Resolution 62/139 that
earmarked the 2nd April as World Autism Awareness day in perpetuity.
Autism Speaks, the largest Autism Advocacy Organisation in the world, tarted an international campaign in 2008,
that now sees over 100 countries around the world lighting up iconic features, national monuments, business
towers, school, shops homes etc blue on 2nd April.
Autism South Africa is proud to announce that we spearheaded a South African “Light-It-Up-Blue initiative
and several other regional bodies and schools joined us in April 2012.
With most generous and full sponsorship from Dawood Chicken Wholesalers, Autism South Africa arranged for
Table Mountain to be lit up blue for 4 nights!
It was a wonderful joint theme in South Africa as many families and organisations all joined hands, enhancing the
awareness of autism through blue light bulbs, blue clothes, blue paint and evening blue cake icing!
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Primedia Outdoors offered phenomenal support for April as “Autism
Awareness Month, through sponsoring R 250 000 worth of advertising
on numerous plasma screen through OR Tambo and Cape Town
International Airports;

Global Leadership Advocacy Network
Autism South Africa was invited & sponsored to be a role player in the launch of the “Global Leadership Advocacy
Network” established by Autism Speaks in New York at the end of April.
Autism Speaks identified and chose the national
Organisation from 12 countries where there is minimal
Government support for people with autism.
The aim of this international forum is to offer a network
System for these organisations that have been formed
successfully by parents and professionals, despite no
government assistance.
Autism South Africa was honoured to have been
acknowledged for their tireless efforts over the past
23 years and thus be included as a founder member of
this highly significant body.
Jill Stacey, as National Director and Dr David Griessel, Principal Specialist - Dept of Paediatrics and Child Health
University of the Free State attended the two-day meeting in new York.
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Assessment Services
Once a month, on a Saturday morning, Autism South Africa hosts a screening clinic where children from lowerresourced families who cannot afford a medical aid are screened for possible autism.
Professor Lorna Jacklin, Dr Heather Thompson, Dr Linda Kelly
and Dr Gillian De Vos, in rotation, all donate their precious spare
time to perform the one and a half hour appointments. The
esteemed skills of various educators and therapists are also
donated by relevant professionals and their expertise is
extremely valuable in mapping a beneficial intervention strategy
for the parents to take away after their appointment at the clinic.
In 2012 there were 33 children who were assessed, 21 receiving
the diagnosis of autism and the remaining 12 were referred to
alternative diagnosticians for further tests.

Training Partnership with the Children’s Disability Centre
To keep costs to a minimum and optimally
utilise the extremely limited available
professional resources in our country,
Autism South Africa assists and supports
the unique and highly effective “Fish Bowl”
training programme to upskill educators and
therapists in autism-specific intervention
methods.

Information Distribution
BROCHURES: In 2012, as a result of most generous sponsorship from “Toys R Us”, Autism South Africa printed and
distributed free-of-charge, close to 60 000 hard copies of our range of 23 brochures.
Many hundred were electronically sent, and our web page contains a “Library” section where a lot of people
download our range of information.
“AUT-TALK” Newsletter. Due to decreased fiscal and human resources in 2012, only one edition of our 50-page
Newsletter was compiled. 6000 hard copies were distributed to schools, families, clinics, hospitals, tertiary
educational institutions, libraries etc throughout South Africa.
WEB PAGE: As a result of WetPaint Advertising Agency taking on Autism South Africa as a pro-bono client, our web
page has been totally overhauled. Visit www.aut2know.co.za

JOIN US
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World Autism Organisation (WAO)
Autism South Africa is a founder member of the
World Autism Organisation and Jill Stacey, the National Director
of Autism South Africa, has been the Honorary Secretariat for the
World Autism Organisation since 2010.
We are proud to announce that, as from April 2013, Jill will
become President-Elect, starting her 4-years term as Honorary
President of this global body in November 2014.

Annual Golf Day - July
This was our 15th Annual Golf Day and as for each year, we feel it was better than the year before! The Tee-Off sheet
hardly changes from year to year, as our wonderful loyal golfers ensure they keep the last Thursday in July free for
the Autism South Africa Golf Day! We toasted three special golfers, who have played in every golf day we have
hosted!
Equally significant was that there were two young men with autism who played in the day, achieving good scores for
their fourballs!

Comedy Evening

Parker’s Comedy and Jive, Montecasino was filled close to
capacity on November 10, as Chris Forrest, Ron Vaudry,
“Magicman” and the superb band, “Alter Irving” donated their
services to raise funds for Autism South Africa.
Joe Parker most kindly donated his service as MC and a truly
brilliant night of laughter was had by all!!
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Parents should ask their child’s family doctor for referral to a developmental
pediatrician for assessment if there are concerns with any of the following:
• No babbling by 11 months of age
• No simple gestures by 12 months (e.g., waving bye-bye)
• No single words by 16 months
• No 2-word phrases by 24 months (noun + verb – e.g., “baby sleeping”)
• No response when name is called, causing concern about hearing
• Loss of any language or social skills at any age
• Odd or repetitive ways of moving fingers or hands
• Oversensitive to certain textures, sounds or lights
• Lack of interest in toys, or plays with them in an unusual way (e.g., lining up, spinning,
opening/closing parts rather than using the toy as a whole)
• Compulsions or rituals (has to perform activities in a special way or certain sequence; is
prone to tantrums if rituals are interrupted)
• Preoccupations with unusual interests, such as light switches, doors, fans, wheels
• Unusual fears
• Rarely makes eye contact when interacting with people
• Does not play peek-a-boo
• Doesn’t point to show things he/she is interested in
• Rarely smiles socially
• More interested in looking at objects than at people’s faces
• Prefers to play alone
• Doesn’t make attempts to get parent’s attention; doesn’t follow/look when someone is
pointing at something
• Seems to be “in his/her own world”
• Doesn’t respond to parent’s attempts to play, even if relaxed
• Avoids or ignores other children when they approach
Autism is treatable.
Early intervention is critical.
Know the warning signs of autism in young children.
Act early.
Material copied from: Autism Ontario - Durham Region. durham@autismontario.com

